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¦fos.T the country within a week. Ford said nearly all of
3t» 135,000 hourly-rated workers in 25 manufacturing lo-

fPkt including 58,000 or nearly half, at its River Rouge
¦pit near Detroit, might eventually be affected.

;; TOKYO, May 5 (IP) An Air Force transport took off

[tonight for Hawaii with 12 homeward bound Americans,
Bb Colombians and two Canadians freed from Red prison

; OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (IP) All construction work on a new
'#164,000,000 gaseous diffusion plant was halted today as
&FLcraftsmen struck in a dispute over wages. A. E. Galyon,
'.business agent for the Knoxville Building Trades Council
iap?L which represents crafts throughout East Tennessee,
‘ said there was no prospect of settling the atomic walkout
; until May 18.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Army said today it still
I sn’t sure whether any released American prisoners act-
-1 lally fell for the Communist propaganda they got in Red
! *t)W camps. Officials believe a number pretended to fall
* or it to save their lives or to obtain better treatment. But
* hey fell few, if any, were really converted.
I

NEW YORK (IP) Adlai E. Stevenson wrote today that
;she Nationalist Chinese army “is not so strong as people
* hink” and has no great chance today of rallying millions
t »f Communist-ruled Chinese to its support.

I WASHINGTON (IP; Officials of the AFL and CIO to-
jday began drafting a “peace pact’’ to end costly membership
battles between their rival unions. It was the first step
Sewards proposed merger of the two ilabor groups into one
powerful federation with 12,000,000 members.

f| LONDON (IP) Actor Robot Donat disclosed today
and Renee Asherson, one of London’s foremost actresses,

Were married “secretly” yesterday. The star of “Good-
>ye Mr. Chips” and other movies finished a five-week run
4b T. S. Eliot’s “Murder in the Cathedral” at London’s
lamed Old Vic Theater Saturday.

1. WASHINGTON (IP; The Federal Power Commission
aoday affirmed an examiner’s decision authorizing South-
-4m Natural Gas Co., Birmingham, Ala., to enlarge its pipe-
Sne system. The FPC also authorized South Carolina Na-
wral Gas Co., Columbia, S. C., to build a pipeline system
•to transport gas bought from Southern Natural.

if BOMBAY, India (IP; The Bombay government said
today a “bomb” found on a railroad track stortly before a j
ifimin carrying Premier Jawaharlal Nehru was due to pass
JMs “nothing more than a harmless friecracker.”

J WASHINGTON (IP; Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R-
-aPis). asked Secretary of State John Foster Dulles today to
purify an apparent conflict over U. S. policy on discour-
topng Allied trade with Red China. McCarthy said his Sen-
Bp; Permanent Investigating subcommitee “wants to find
|fut Just what the State Department policy is on the sub-

s LONDON (IP) Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden “had

jigood night and has gained strength,” a medical bulletin

PHILADELPHIA (IP Mamie Eisenhower may excite the
tovhion world again on Mother’s Day next Sunday by
Searing either black or blue hosiery. The American Fed-
eration of Hosiery Workers AFL disclosed it had scoured
toe country for a hosiery mill which would dye hosiery to
¦I shade of blue favored by the first lady.

|| TEXARKANA, Ark. (IP A violent explosion destroyed
¦-half block of business buildings here early today, but no
toe was injured. Firemen said the explosion may have been
¦lied by escaping gas.

H GREENWOOD, S. C. (IF; —A 7 7-year-old man today
¦Bleed a 16-year federal prison term after pleading guilty
to his fourth narcotics charge. When Judge C. C. Wyche¦ Spartanburg passed sentence yesterday on Sam Bon-
toer, Hie aged man said, “I don’t think I’ll make that,

L ® Queen Elizabeth II and her family will
IBto Balmoral, Scotland, Saturday for a 10-day rest before
Xte coronation June 2, it was announced today.

| HOLLYWOOD (IP; The Andrews Sisters have been
¦pnaciled after a “business squabble” that threatened to
B|Rup the famed singing trio, a spokesman for the sisters
Hp today. The rift developed recently when Patti, the
¦Moist In the group, asked for a different financial and
Bning arrangement, the spokesman said.

* jf* NEW YORK (IP) A girl weighing seven pounds, seven¦pees was born early today to Patrice Munsel, coloratura
¦piano of the Metropolitan Opera Co. Miss Munsel, 28, is

C. Schuler, a television director. It was

BUENOS AIRES (IP Police announced last night
Bey have uncovered an anti-government “terrorist” or-
¦Wllxation and have seized an “arsenal?’ of arms belong-

To StopftiYßg
Two more youthful drivers were

slowed to a complete stop for a 30
day period by Judge H. Paul Strick-
land In Dunn Recorder’s Court this
morning, as part of the continuing
war on speeders here.

Troy Anton Churchill, 26. fined
$lO and costs with prayer for Judg-

, ment continued 6 months for speed-
! ing 60 in a 35 mile zone. He was

.ordered not to drive for 30 days,

j Seventeen-year-old James Win-
, ston Dawson, was also ordered- not
to drive for 30 days and fined $5

, and costs for speeding in a 35 mile
zone. Prayer for judgment was con-

-1 tinued 6 months.
1 John Willis Thornton, charged
with hit and run, told the court
that the reason he left the scene of

’ the accident was that he was

“scared.” He drove the car into a
yard near where he collided with
a car driven by the son of attorney
Franklin Dupree of Angier.

The car was found by Highway

Patrolman Paul Albergine and the
[ trail led to young Thornton. Thorn-
. ton’s father was the owner of the

' automobile.
Judge Strickland contrfUed pray-

er for judgment two weeks, until
May 18, in order that Thornton,

, Senior, can get in touch with At-
' torney Dupree and see what ar-

; rangements can be made to pay the
(349 damages.

Jimmie Clifton Brooke was fined
$5 and costs with prayer for judg-
ment continued six months tor
speeding 55 in a 35 mile zone. His
offense was committed on the
Dunn-Erwin highway, however, and

not in town.
PASBES ON CURVE

Prayer for judgment was contin-
ued 6 months on payment of $5
and costs in the case of Henry

William Griffin, charged with pass-
ing on a curve.

William H. 'Gilbert was given 60
days, suspended on payment of SSO
and costs for carrying a pistol.

John Addison Smith Jr., charged
with speeding 50 in a 35 mile zone,
was taxed costs with prayer for
judgment continued 6 months

Graham Allen was given 6 mon-
ths, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of $l5O and costs for drunker,
driving and having no operators

license. It was recommended that
he be issued no license for 12 mon-
ths.

Capias were issued for Jasper
McKinley Allen, charged with 2
counts of drunkenness and Ray-
mond McLamb, one charge of
drunkenness, when they were called

' and failed to appear.
Carthey Woodard, charged with

drunkenness and profanity, was
found guilty of disorderly conduct.
Prayer for judgment was continued
on payment of costs on condition
he does not molest John Herring.

The remaining cases involved pub-

lic drunkenness and the offenders
escaped with fines and suspended
sentences.

Lewi* Studio *
‘Continued from pace ml

tinuous growth, making larger
quarters necessary.

The new Lewis studio is com-
[ parabley with the larger studios in

the larger cities and kives Dunn the

1 type of photography salon usually

found only in the larger cities.
Lewis Studio offers complete

photographic services portrait,
commercial and industrial and

1 also carries a complete line of
cameras, equipment and supplies.

Mr. Lewis is a native of Parkton
in Robeson County, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Lewis of Parkton. He
attended the Parkton schools and
Louisburg College. After his grad-

uation from college Ire served for
about seven years with the At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad.
During World War 11, he served

for 19 months in the Navy and
made an excellent service record.
Part of his Navy duty was aboard
the famed super-carrier, Midway.

ATTENDED PHOTO SCHOOL
After his return from service,

Mr. Lewis attended the Baltimore
Institute of Photography in Balti-
more and since that time has at-
tended a number of special photo-

; graphic courses.
Be is a member of the North

' Carolina Photographers' Associa-
tion of America.

Active in affairs of the town
and community, Mr. Lewis is s
member aad a steward of Divine
Street Method Ist Church. He is
now president of the Methodist

; Men’s Club. He is also a Mason and
; a member of the Eastern Star.

Airs. Lewis, who is associated with
him in the operation of the studio,
is the former Miss Evelyn Edens

, of Rowland, daughter of Mr. and
. Mrs. Lawrence Edpns.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis join in ex-
tending to the public a cordial
invitation to visit and inspect their
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MAY POLE DANCE: Mrs. Rath W. Britt’s second grade presented a delightful May Day program
on Friday at the Grammar School. Students in the picture shown above, who participated in the May
Pole dance, are, Katherine’ Westbrook, Wayne Justesen, Billy Wellons, Patsy Jackson, Susan Warren,
Sparkle Ingraham, Ralph Johnson, Earthy Ray Bennett, Michael Hight, Sandra (Carroll, Donna
Robert Jernigam, Hilda Avery and Linda Williams. (Daily Record photo by Louis Dearborn).

Joel Layton
(Continued from page one)

to the town board served as regis-
trar and Judges of the election were

R. B. Quinn and Venable Baggett.
There was a record turn out of

women. Election officials said “Prac-
tically every third voter was a
woman.” There was no indication
that ail of the feminine vote was
in one camp, but it was agreed the
largest percentage of it went to
Layton.

Political observers said personal
popularity of personable Fowler,
who is active in American Legion
affairs, was not able to weather
the'general "desire for a change.”

The vote was close; several times
during the tally, only one vote sep-
arated the two candidates for mayor.

Movement for a change in town
officials began when Mayor Charles
S. Loving, mayor of the county
seat for nearly ten years, let it bs
known he would not serve again.

Several ©embers of the incum-
bent town board were renomina-
ted at the April mass meeting when
candidates were named but later
withdrew, leaving Fowler the only
member of the present regime seek-
ing office.

Foufler made no active effort for
the nomination but until after the
mass meetbig .lt appeared a fore-
gone conclusion that he would be
elected to the office. Loving was
vacating. Retiring board members
were solidly for him.

However, at the mass meeting,
four, candidates for mayor, were

JortnfejiT and John A. Womble. The
latter two later . withdrew, with
Womble filing for the board.

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN
Layton conducted a vigorous per-

son-to-person campaign around
town. He gave as his reason that
he had gotten his business on a
well organized basis and desired to
serve the town.

Meantime, friends of Fowler con-
ducted an active campaign in his
behalf on the last few days prior
to the election.

Layton is the son of Mrs. Joel
G Layton and the late Mr. Lay-
ton who founded the supply com-
pany his son now owns. The new
mayor returned to Lillington from
Richmond, Va. in 1936 and became
associated with the store in 1939,
acquiring full interest and direction
of the business from his father in
August, 1947.

His father came to Lillington in
the twenties, investing heavily in
Lillington real estate property and
business interests.

The new mayor is expected to
wage a vigorous campaign to col-
lect past due taxes, water bills and
initiate long range plans ttf at-
tract new business and industry to
Lillington.

He is married to the former Miss
Margaret Martin of Sanford and
they have one eight-year-old daugh-
ter, Margaret.

O’Quinn’s record vote was con-
sidered a personal tribute to the
young business man who has head-
ed many of Lillington’s civic drives
and has done much of the “head
and foot work” in Red Cross, polio
and other community endeavors.
He is a veterah of World War 11.

Davis, second high man on the
council, is co-owner with his wife
new studio on Wednesday.

The new building was erected by
Nu-Home Builders and Supply
Company of Dunn.
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of the Club Cleaners, dry cleaning

establishment they founded sev-

eral years ago in Lillington. He is
a native of Massachusetts.

Sexton, with his brother Fred, is
a Lillington man who returned from
service to build within a five year
span one of the largest used car
agencies in this part of the state.

Howell is the manager of the
Farmers Cotton Oil Company and
was a candidate for mayor in a
municipal election several years
ago. Womble, the owner of the

! food company which bears his name
and has other business interests in
the county seat.

TAKE OVER TONIGHT
New officials will be sworn in

office tonight at 7130 p. m. at cere-

monies in the town hall. Magis-

trate Bradford Stewart will admin-
ister the oaths.

The new mayor said the council
will meet immediately and several
topics are already booked for act-
ion at the first gathering.

• .Layton, pressed for a statement,
replied in a humorous vein. He
said the opposition "described me
as a man ready to blow up or dam
up the Cape Fear, but added “I
wear a number 12 shoe, the small-

est man's hat that can be bought,

like salt herring and am just fool
enough to like Lillington and think

it Is a swell town.”
“I appreciate the vote of confi-

dence given me and together hope

we can do many of the things
: that need to be done here.”

i

Asks Town
f 1 (Continued From Rage One)

erty be brought into the city
limits and the request applies to
the remaining 35 percent.

The board will be asked to make
its final decision on whether to
repurchase the lot sold to the
Dunn Woman’s Club for a Com-
munity Building.

R. R. Raynor is scheduled to
appear with a request that two
parking meters be removed and
the spaces they cover converted in-
to loading zones in front of the
Carolina Cleaners.

The Board will be asked to give
a name to the Old Coats Road so
that a corresponding street marker
can be placed there.

Benson Citizens
- (Continued (ram page one)

each received in the primary are;
C. M. Bostick. 346; Harold Medlin,
333; Incumbent Ralph B. Whitting-
ton, 320; Incumbent Garland Mc-
Lamb. 279; Samuel M. Godwin, 245;
J. E. Norris, 234 and incumbent
C. M. Blackman, 200.

The fourth commissioner. Emory
Miller, was eliminated in the pri-
mary when he received 180 votes.
Other candidates eliminated were
G. R. Ellis, 183; R. Dewey Lambert,
125; Ransom Allen, 111 and George
A. Ennis, 59.

The interpretation of the Benson
election laws was necessary to de-

i termine the number of commis-
. sioner candidates whose names

i would appear on the general elec-
tion, ballot.

4 recount of the ballots ! n the
: mayors race was requested by Er-
: nest Moore, who was eliminated.

Moore received only 22 votes.
'Town constable W. David Moore

has no opposition in the general
' election as he defeated his lone

opponent, Charles O. Woodall, in

CHAPEL HILL (IP) Oscar J. t
Coffin, dean of the school of jour-
nalism of the University of North 1 1
Carolina, has asked to be relieved (r
of his administrative duties as dean, 1s
it was learned today. p

A committee has been named to
select a successor to the veteran t
teacher and newspaperman. t

Coffin will continue his teach- t
ing duties at the university.

Coffin began his newspaper ca- t
reer for the Ashebpro Courier at o
$8 a week in 1910. He became edi- S
tor of the Raleigh Titles in 1918 e
and served In that capacity uptil r
he came here in 1626 as the only t
faculty member in the department
of joumalsim. t

Since 1926 he has written a col- t
umn for the Greensboro Dally i:
News and formerly as an editorial y
writer for the Daily News. I

Tidelands Bill i
'Continued on mtr two) e

lands out to their historical sea- c
ward boundaries. These boundaries i
lie three miles off the coasts ni
most states and 10% miles off Texas t
and West Florida. t

At stake are rich oil and gas
deposits lying off California, Louis- ,

iana and Texas. Opponents of the :
bill estimated these petroleum rich-
es at between $50,000,009,000 and
$300,000,000,000 and said they should
be controlled by the federal gov-
ernment for the benefit of the .
people of all 48 states. t

UNlhleT
t

(Continued from page one)
or face a breakup of the truce talks. ¦

He had hoped his nomination of
Pakistan, which the Reds included
among four Asian nations they iiad
listed as acceptable, would end the
dispute blocking an armistice.

Nam, who had ignored Harrison’s
offer Monday, came back to the
truce hut today with the announ-
cement his side “welcomed” Pakis-
tan. Then Nam began haggling over
disposition of North Koreans and
Chinese Reds reluctant to return,

¦to Communism. j

News Shorts
(Continued from page opri

Sarnoff, chairman of the board of i
the Radio Corporation, told a stock- ,

; holders meeting here today that
the electronics industry is going ta
make great strides in the near fu-
ture.

LOS ANGELES (IP) Francis

Van Wie, 67,j tl(e ’(Ding Dong

1 1 Daddy” of the trolley lines, steered
-1 clear today of those alluring wed-
i! ding bells which tolled disastrously

; for him 16 times in 40 years. The
cherubic little man, who iq his,

f armorous career failed to get
[ enough divorces between his 16

1 marriages, was released yesterday

l from the county honor farm after
serving five months as a six-month
bigamy sentence.

. WASHINGTON HP) 3’nai B’rith
officials visited President Eisenhow-
er today and urged that the Me -

Carran-Walter law be revised to
[ eliminate race origins as a bisis for

. immigrating quotas. The delegation
, i also commended Mr. Eisenhower on

J \ his recent “new approach” to deal-
ing with the civil rights question

i on an international basis.

. | VIENNA, Austria (IP) Two “high
' : ranking American officers” were re-
' ! ported missing today aboard a light

U. S. Army plane which was flying

| between Salzburg and Graz, Austria.

LONDON (IP) The archbishop
of Centerbury appealed today to

[ all Britons to stand and Join in the
singing of a hymn and then observe

J a moment of silence and prayer
' daring the coronation of ueen Eliz-

abeth.

> WASHINGTON (IP) Former Rep.
' Fred A. Hartley Jr.. (R-NJ) said
' today that the Taft-Hartley labor
' law which he helped to write should

- ; be revised somewhat and then giv-

! j en a new name. Hartley told the
House Labor Committee the 1952
i,— ,

, daily when the bosses can't find a
, script for him. Often the studio in
; desperation pushes the star into a

¦ bad picture that hurts his career.
Actors aren’t the only filmsters

- to feel the changing times. Four-
i teen top producers were given the

, ax at MGM while seven are pre-
i paring to lock their desks at Fox
¦ Many directors, cameramen and

- beginning players also have been
> given their walking papers at the

big studios.

¦Speakers
3 (Continued From Page one)

1 Night program will be presented on
r May 22 at 8 p. m.
r The commencement sermon will

- be preached on Sunday, May 24, at
j 3 p. m. by Drfl Hufflnes. Gradu-

-1 ation exercises will take place on

1 Thursday, May 28 at 8 p. m. Mr.
5 Salmon will speak and diplomas

5 will be presented. There are 11
5 members of the senior class, less

1 than the 23 who were graduated
last year.

Markets
j (Continued *rom page one)

1 23.00 for good and choice 180-240
lb. barrows and gilts.

Dunn, Mount Olive, Goldsboro,
Wilson; 75 cents higher at 23.00.

» Smithfield: 65 cents higher at

s 23.00.
l Tarboro, Rocky Mount: 50 cents
I higher at 22.75.

New Bern, Wilmington, Jackson-
ville, Washington, Rich Square,

>1 Kinston; 75 cents higher at 22.75.
£ Fayetteville. Florence: 25 cents

higher at 22.75.

e POULTRY
s RALEIGH (IB Central North

Carolina live poultry; Fryers and

broilers steady, supplies plentiful,
demand fair to good; heavy hens
steady, supplies short, demand fair
to good. Prices paid at farm up to
10 a. m. today: Fryers and broilers

26, heavy hens 26-29, mostly 27-28.
j *'Egav* "Steady, supplied generally

0 adequate, demand good. Prices paid
producers and handlers FOB local

e grading stations: A large 50, A

0 medium 48, B large 45-48.
e

j Salaries Os
j (Ontinned From Pare One'
.. Bill Lundigan, Gary Merrill and

e Pat Neal are among those free-
lancing. Many quit through choice

e because they prefer to be free to
0 accept lucrative television, night-

r club and other independent deeds.
LETTING SOME GO

When option times comes up at
MGM, the studio is letting some
stars go and -signing others, such

a as Greer Garson, to limited con-
" tracts. Many are offering new

contracts—but at a cut in salary.
Keenan Wynn, a (1,500-a-week

‘ player, accepted a new contract at
SI,OOO. But June Allyson told

* friends she prefers to quit MGM
~ rather than take a slice in pay
J when her contract comes up for
' renewal next August.
„ Van Johnson, another star to
. leave Metro, is among many play-
. ers whose stock dropped in Holly-

e wood but who’ve entered the fabu-¦ lous nightclub belt in Las Vegas,

e Johnson is a smash success at the
Sands Hotel.

a Warner contract players on a
. weekly salary are down to nine,
.

including Doris Day and Ruth
s Roman. The studio no longer
- makes out paychecks to Pat Wy-

njore, Gene Nelson and Steve
e Cochran. Instead, Alan Ladd,. Jlm-
- my Cagney, and Kathryn Grayson

l. were signed for occasional pictures.
A player under weekly pay to a

e studio is a costly overhead, espe-
-1 -4
e the primary by a vote of 415 to
i 2W-

sional haulers out hard it work
hauling his 'supporters to thr polls.

None ol the other nominees were
¦bothering to campaign. Mayor Han-
na has been campaigning hard ever
since the primary and for months
prior to the primary.

Two years ago. Mayor Hanna told
the eitizens he would never again
be a candidate. He IS how expected
to run for a fourth term.

There was no chance for Vann
to be elected today since he urged

citizens not to write in his name.
Some of his supporters said, how-
ever, they expected a considerable
number of write-in votes as a pro-
test to Hanna.

The fact that Mayor Hanna had

haulers working today and the fact
that citizens are voting on a tax
increase probably accounted for the
heavy voting today.
DEFEAT COtILD BRING RELIEF

If citizens vote in favor of the
retirement plan, an increase of 11
cents per SIOO valuation would be

needed to finance the plan.

Officials have stated .that other

expenses could be cut to take care

of this extra expense without rais-'
ing taxes higher.

If the plan is defeated, the city

board will be obligated and honor-

bound to cut taxes II cents.

election demonstrated that labor

leaders who denounce the law do

not generally speak for the work-
ers.

WASHINGTON (If) Republicans
congressional leaders said today
President Eisenhower's plann to
trim 200,000 men from the armed
forces will not impair the “real se-
curity” of the nation. Democrats
privately expressed misgivings, but
declined public comment at this
time.

LET US SERVICE 1
AND REPAIR YOUR B

CAR OR TRUCK j|
GULF I

Cotton Dale Service I
Station and Garage fl

Dunn, N. C. Phone 243 !¦

'’'vbhibbhhbhhß

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

L . rs).. j|i»

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.
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H AND B
FISH MARKET

Operated by
R. L. HARRIS
PETE BROCK

Formerly
BUI and Ray’s Seafood Market

# FISH
OYSTERS

# SHRIMP

PHONE 4373 FOR
FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY

H & B MARKET
I. BROAD ST. DUNN, 'N. C.

I FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
Do You Need Eye (Mosses For The First Time -Or Do Your Present Eye Gtosses Need Changing? if You Or Any Member Os Your ’
Family Need New Glasses, Or Repairs Os Any Kind To Eye Glasses, Let Us Serve You. We Will Gladly Adjust Any Glasses With-I out Charge. COME TO DUNN FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS AND ALL EYE COMFORT NEEDS.

I H. M. SMITH. OPTICIAN
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